Experts in radioisotopes: 10 000€ to be earned for a short consulting project with Presans

PRESANS has recently launched a new public worldwide Call for Expertise: we are currently seeking for experts in

- radioisotopes: for a review of potential applications of the radioisotope promethium-147.

If you are interested, please register on www.presans.com/x-call. There is 10 000€ to be earned for this short consulting project.

More information on our website: www.presans.com/x-call.

Presans invited to the Tuesdays of Innovation
On February 26th 2013, Marc Giget invited Presans to the "Mardis de l'Innovation" to present its vision of the Open Innovation and crowdsourcing.

Presans engages the best experts in the world to provide insights to its clients to help them with strategic or operational decisions related to innovation. Albert Meige (me!) explained what the team of Presans learned over the last 5 years.

Watch the video!

Read more...

---

Is Our Niche Safe from Google?

At Presans, a question we ask ourselves every now and then is: could it happen that a big player, say, Google, decides to enter the business of open innovation in one way or another?

Read more...
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